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Lectures and Seminars

Wednesday, November 18, 2009
DIVISION OF GENERAL PEDIATRICS
Translational Research Seminar Schedule 2009

Guest Presentation:
Melissa Valerio, PhD
Assistant Professor
University of Michigan, Health Behavior & Health Education

11:00am - 12:00pm
UCSF Laurel Heights Campus
3333 California Street, Conference Room 262
Lunch is served

Contact Marcela Cazares at 415/476-5473 or email CazaresM@peds.ucsf.edu.

Wednesday, November 18, 2009
PRL-IHPS Fall 2009 Noon Health Policy Seminar Schedule

Topic:
How do employers react to a pay-or-play mandate?
Evidence from San Francisco’s Employer Spending Requirement

Speaker: Dow, PhD
Div of Health Policy & Management, UCB
Philip R. Lee Institute for Health Policy Studies

12:00-1:30 pm
UCSF Laurel Heights campus, Room 263

Contact Ernestine Florence, Fellowship Coordinator at 415-476-4924 or Ernestine.Florence@ucsf.edu.

Wednesday, November 18, 2009
Medical Anthropology Colloquium Seminar
**Topic:**
*Whatever She Wants: An Ethnography of American Women, Modern Love, Sex and the Internet*

**Suepattra May, PhD Candidate**
UCB/UCSF Joint Medical Program

Laurel Heights Ste 474 | 3:30-5:00
Other DAHSM Upcoming Events: [http://dahsm.medschool.ucsf.edu/events/index.aspx](http://dahsm.medschool.ucsf.edu/events/index.aspx)

Contact Kimberly Bissell at bissellk@dahsm.ucsf.edu or 415-476-7223

**Wednesday, November 18, 2009**
Center on Social Disparities in Health Seminar Series

**Topic:**
*Health Inequity: From the Science of Cause to the Politics of Accountability (or something similar) Stories and Lessons for Health Equity Practice in San Francisco*

**Rajiv Bhatia, MD, MPH**
Director, Occupation and Environmental Health
San Francisco Department of Public Health
Assistant Clinical Professor of Medicine
University of California, San Francisco

12:00 - 1:30 pm
UCSF Laurel Heights Campus, Room 474
3333 California Street

Contact CSDH@fcm.ucsf.edu

**Wednesday, November 18, 2009**

**Topic:**
*Conditional Economic Incentives for HIV and STI Prevention in Mexico*

**Omar Galárraga, PhD**
Assistant Professor of Health Economics at the National Institute of Public Health (INSP), Cuernavaca, and Researcher, Institute of Business and Economic Research (IBER), UC
Dr. Galárraga is the Principal Investigator of an NIH-funded research project to assess the willingness of populations at high risk of HIV and STI infection in Mexico City to accept conditional economic incentives for preventive behaviors. These populations include men who have sex with men and male sex workers. He has presented his research at international scientific conferences and universities, and has published his work in several health economics and public health journals.

Time: 1:30-2:30 pm  
Location: UCSF Laurel Heights campus, 3333 California Street, Seminar Room 263  
Sponsored by CTSI Clinical & Translational Science and Global Health Sciences

**Thursday, November 19, 2009**
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Health & Society Scholars Program Core Seminar Schedule

**Topic:** Economic Evaluation of Social Interventions to Promote Health and Reduce Inequalities

**Speaker:** Alan Shiell  
Professor, Department of Community Health Sciences University of Calgary

12:00 - 2:00 pm  
UCB, University Hall, Room 714C

Contact: hss@chc.ucsf.edu

**Friday, November 20, 2009**
COAST SEMINAR SERIES  
Fall 2009-Spring 2010

**Topic:** Mindfulness-Based Approaches to Stress Reduction During Pregnancy: Potential Implications for Perinatal Obesity Interventions

Cassi Vieten
Friday, November 20, 2009
UCSF Osher Center for Integrative Medicine
Postdoctoral Training in Research in Integrative Medicine
Seminars Fall 2009

Topic:
Clinical Trials of Herbs and Supplements

Stephen Bent, MD

Time: 12:00 to 1:30 PM
Location: 1701 Divisadero Street, Suite 150, Group Room

T.R.I.M. Program Coordinator: Leslie Murchy, 415-353-7753,
murchyl@ocim.ucsf.edu

Monday, November 23, 2009
ADOLESCENT MEDICINE
Division Research Seminar
Lecturer Schedule
2009-2010

Topic:
Understanding Parental Attitudes Towards Confidential Health Services for Teens: A Qualitative & Quantitative Approach

Kathleen Tebb, PhD

10:30-11:45 am
UCSF Laurel Heights Campus
3333 California Street, Conference Room 245

Contact Anthony Kung at 415-502-4689 or email KungA@peds.ucsf.edu
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